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AR Sub-Account not foundAR Sub-Account not found

This error could occur when posting a Sales Order for a new Client:

Example: Invoice 601436 AR Sub-Account for Client Widget Buyer not found. Transaction
not posted.

1. Open the Utilities window1. Open the Utilities window
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2. Run the Accounts Receivable utility2. Run the Accounts Receivable utility

3. Confirm the AR utility3. Confirm the AR utility
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Error has been detected during log fileError has been detected during log file
integrationintegration

This article describes what do to in the case that you receive a message that states:

An error has been detected during the log file integration. You must restore the data fromAn error has been detected during the log file integration. You must restore the data from
your last backup in order to integrate all the operations contained in the log file.your last backup in order to integrate all the operations contained in the log file.

If you receive this error message, it sounds like you need to restore from a backup, but this is
not usually the case. It typically means that the log file was corrupted during a force quit or
crash, not the data file. All this means is that you will need to create a new log file rather than
using the old one.

1. Find the file with the extension .4DL that should be in the same folder as your data
file. This is the log file.

2. Remove it from this folder.
3. Launch Acctvantage as you normally would.
4. The system will warn you that the correct log file could not be found, click OKclick OK.
5. When the browser window displays, choose the NEW button, not OPEN. This is where

you are choosing to create a new log file rather than locating an existing log file.
6. Choose a name and location for the log file, or you can leave the name as the default.

Choose the same location where you found the .4DL file in step 1. Click SAVE.
7. Click OK on the pop-up that informs you that you need to perform a backup. A

backup will automatically start.

Note: There is a lag when it appears that nothing is happening, do not be alarmed. It does take
a few minutes for the normal server processes window to display so just be patient and wait a
few minutes while the backup is completed.
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Error -10002 - Connection couldn't beError -10002 - Connection couldn't be
establishedestablished
Error MessageError Message

This error indicates that the AcctVantage Client application cannot communicate with the
AcctVantage Server. This could happen for a number of reasons:

Server IP Address Has ChangedServer IP Address Has Changed

AcctVantage Client remembers the IP address of the AV Server and tries to connect to the same
IP address each time it is launched. If your AV Server has a new IP address (due to a restart or
change in the network), the AV Client loses this connection and displays the error. Simply click
through the error and in the Connection to 4D Server window that opens, select the CustomCustom tab
and enter the IP address to connect.
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AcctVantage Server is shut downAcctVantage Server is shut down

• Ensure that the AcctVantage Server (hardware AND software) is running.
• Ensure that screensaver or energy saver settings are not putting the Server hard drive

into Sleep mode.

Closed Firewall PortClosed Firewall Port

By default, AcctVantage Server broadcasts across your network on TCP/IP Port 19813. This can
be modified in the server preferences screen.

Network Connection FailureNetwork Connection Failure

Check for bad cables, connections and other network issues.
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Error -9999 - The Volume is FullError -9999 - The Volume is Full

This error indicates that AcctVantage can not write to the datafile. This can happen for two
reasons:

1. Permissions1. Permissions

Check the Permissions on the datafile and on the folder it is located within. Permissions should
be set to Read & Write for everyone.

• On a Mac, you can find this by right-clicking (or Control-clicking) on the filename and
selecting Get InfoGet Info from the menu.

• On Windows, right-click on the file name and choose PropertiesProperties.

2. Datafile over 2GB in size2. Datafile over 2GB in size

There is a 4D restriction on the size of a datafile. Datafiles must be segmented prior to reaching
2 GB in size. If this error is displayed and it is determined that the size of the datafile is the
reason, you should immediately stop working and proceed with segmenting the datafile.
Currently this should not be an issue, as in AcctVantage 2007 an beyond, segmenting of
datafiles prior to reaching the 2 GB limit is automatic.

Please contact AV support if you experience this issue.
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Receipt Posting IssuesReceipt Posting Issues

This error may be displayed when there is a problem with the Receipt associated with a
Sales Order. Follow these steps to confirm and correct:

Error #2a in PostTransCachesFlushError #2a in PostTransCachesFlush

1. Open the Sales Order.
2. Click the Payments tab.
3. Double-click on the Receipt to drill down to its detail.
4. Confirm that an GL Account Name and GL Account Code are displayed just below the

Receipt Type dropdown menu.
5. If no GL Account Name and GL Account Code are displayed, change the Receipt Type

to different type then change it back to the correct selection. This forces a refresh of
the GL Account Name and GL Account Code. (See the screenshot below.)

6. When the GL Account Name and GL Account Code are displayed correctly you can
Save and Post the Invoice

Receipt Detail windowReceipt Detail window
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Examples of the Error Messages you might see...Examples of the Error Messages you might see...
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Invoice Posting IssuesInvoice Posting Issues

If an Invoice won't post and you see an error that says Error #4e in PostTransCachesFlushError #4e in PostTransCachesFlush,
the Rebuild Invoice Utility can be used to fix this.

Error messageError message
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1. Make note of the Record ID of the Invoice1. Make note of the Record ID of the Invoice

2. Note the Record ID2. Note the Record ID
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3. Rebuild the Invoice3. Rebuild the Invoice

3.1 Enter the Record ID3.1 Enter the Record ID
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3.2 The Invoice has now been rebuilt3.2 The Invoice has now been rebuilt

4. Re-enter the Ship quantities4. Re-enter the Ship quantities
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Inventory Maintenance Posting IssuesInventory Maintenance Posting Issues

If you encounter the following error when trying to post an Inventory Maintenance
Transaction:

Inventory Maintenance Error #4e in PostTransCachesFlush: debits 3.89 and credits 0 didInventory Maintenance Error #4e in PostTransCachesFlush: debits 3.89 and credits 0 did
not balance. Transaction not posted.not balance. Transaction not posted.

Then try the following set of steps to resolve the issue (must be logged in as Administrator):

1. Cross reference to the Product Window1. Cross reference to the Product Window

1. Navigate to Inventory ➤ Inventory Maintenance and highlight the Inventory
Maintenance Transaction(s) that is (are) causing the error.

2. Cross-reference to the ProductProduct window.

• You should now have a list of all Products involved in these transactions.
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2. Cross reference to the Inventory Levels window2. Cross reference to the Inventory Levels window

1. Highlight the Product(s) that is (are) listed in the Product window
2. Cross reference to the Inventory LevelsInventory Levels window.

• You should now have a list of all Inventory Sub-Accounts for the Products involved in
these transactions.

3. Rebuild the Sub-account(s)3. Rebuild the Sub-account(s)

1. In the Inventory Levels window, highlight the sub account line item(s) that is (are)
listed.

2. Go to the Action Menu and select Rebuild sub account.Rebuild sub account.
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3.1 Confirm the Rebuild sub account utility3.1 Confirm the Rebuild sub account utility

Select YesYes to proceed with Rebuilding the Sub-account(s).

3.2 Post the Inventory Maintenance Transaction3.2 Post the Inventory Maintenance Transaction

You will be notified when the utility has completed. You can now post the Inventory
Maintenance Transaction(s).
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The actual connection to the database has beenThe actual connection to the database has been
disrupted.disrupted.

If you see this message, it sounds like the AcctVantage Server should be restarted, but that
is not the case; the AV Server is still running. This is a network issue; the network
connection has been dropped (even just momentarily) and this message appears.

Here is what 4D says about this error:

"...these errors appear when the network connection between 4D Server (i.e. AcctVantage
Server) and 4D Remote (i.e. AcctVantage Client) has been dropped due to various reasons:
someone unplugged the network cable, a router has closed the connection, the network
equipment is saturated, hardware failure, etc. A reason this may have been caused by 4D
could be that the Client - Server connection timeout in the database preferences is set to
too low of a value."

1. Error Message1. Error Message

Click QuitQuit on this error message to proceed.

2. Open the Database Settings on the AcctVantage Server.2. Open the Database Settings on the AcctVantage Server.

On the AcctVantage Server application: Navigate to FileFile➤ Database Settings.Database Settings.
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3. The Database Settings window.3. The Database Settings window.

1. Select the Client-serverClient-server tab on the Database SettingsDatabase Settings window.
2. Move the slider for Client-Server Connections TimeoutClient-Server Connections Timeout to a very high number. (We

recommend setting this to Unlimited.Unlimited.)
3. Click OKOK to save, then restart the AcctVantage Serverrestart the AcctVantage Server and reconnect to it with the AV

Client.
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Error when executing the methodError when executing the method
"Inven_UpdateStats""Inven_UpdateStats"

If you see this message on your AcctVantage Server, then you need to perform the DataData
Maintenance ProcedureMaintenance Procedure.

Error MessageError Message
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I tried to open a list view in AcctVantage but II tried to open a list view in AcctVantage but I
saw an Order By window instead. How do I fixsaw an Order By window instead. How do I fix
this?this?

There could be an occasion where you will attempt to open a list view in AV and instead of
the window immediately opening, you see an "Order By" dialog instead. This issue is
happens because the list view window you are trying to open is set to be sorted on a
column that is not sortable. Here's how to fix this issue:

1. The Order By dialog box.1. The Order By dialog box.

In this example, I've attempted to open the Sales Opportunity list view, but instead I see this
"Order By" dialog first.

Click CancelCancel to close this dialog.
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2. Sales Opportunity window2. Sales Opportunity window

Here is the Sales Opportunity window. You can see that the Post column is highlighted, which
means this is the column that the window is currently trying to being sorted by. However, this
column is NOT SORTABLE.

3. Fix the sorting issue and save the window settings3. Fix the sorting issue and save the window settings

1. To fix this issue, you'll need to choose a different column to sort by. In the example
below, I've chosen to sort by the Date column.

2. Next, you'll need to save the new window settings. Click the push-pin icon to do that.

Generally, the column won't let you click the header to sort if the column is not sortable.
Sometimes this doesn't happen, which is what causes this issue, but once you fix it you won't
have to deal with it again.
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4. The window settings have been saved.4. The window settings have been saved.

Click OK on this dialog and you're all finished! The next time you open the list view it will open
as you expect it to.
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